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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 1

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1  Last year, we went to Damietta to see our grandparents. (…………………)

2  Aya’s grandparents live by the sea. (…………………)

3  Aya’s dad caught a fish. (…………………)

4  They ate frozen yogurt. (…………………)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

football – math – walked – black

 I’m Youssef. I remember my first day of school. I was very nervous. I put on a blue T-shirt, 

gray pants, and …………(1)………… shoes. I carried my backpack. Mom and I …………(2)…………   

to school. The teacher asked me to sit next to a boy called Marwan. The teacher was very 

kind. We studied …………(3)…………  .

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B
1  We all love to …

2  I can’t drink that coffee, …

3  The month starts when …

4  A: What’s the matter? 

a. (  ) you only need 5 chairs.

b. (  ) B: I don’t feel well.
c. (  ) give presents.
 d. (  )  people see the new moon.
e. (  ) it’s too hot.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month before Eid is called Ramadan. In Ramadan, many 

Muslims fast during the day. This means they don’t eat or drink until sunset. In the month of 

Ramadan, people think about the past year. It is a time to help other people. Eid happens on 

the first day of the 10th Islamic month, called Shawwal. The month starts when people see 

the new moon. People eat kahk to celebrate.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  The month before Eid is called ………………………… .

a) Ramadan b) Shawwal c) Shaban d) Safar

2  The month starts when people see the new ………………………… .

a) sun b) star c) cloud d) moon
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 2

Answer the following questions: B

3  When is Eid Al-Fitr? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4  How do people celebrate Eid Al-Fitr?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  the – in – desert – Bedouin – live – people.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2  had – My – dessert – yesterday – a healthy – dad. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3  this street – played – I – in – football – yesterday.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Punctuate the following:

Eid Al-fitr is a Muslim festival

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“The city life“

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

lights – cars
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 3

Model Exam 2 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1  The Nile is the shortest river in the world. (…………………)

2  The Nile is like traveling to the center of the earth. (…………………)

3  The Nile has four branches. (…………………)

4  The Nile travels through thirteen countries. (…………………)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

green  –  life –  country – decorate

 I’m Eman. I’m in grade four. Today we celebrate Christmas. In many countries, people  

…………(1)………… Christmas trees at Christmas. These trees are always …………(2)………… . The trees 

represent new …………(3)………… People decorate the tree with lights, colored balls, and stars. My 

dad buys a Christmas tree every year.

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B
1   The player who unwraps the 

present …

2   A:  Did you eat a slice of cake 

last night?

3   A:  Where do Bedouin people 

live?

4  We gave the bride and groom …

a. (  ) play some music.

b. (  ) presents at their wedding.

c. (  ) B: Yes, I did. It was delicious.

d. (  ) keeps it.

e. (  ) B: They live in the desert.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

The River Nile is the longest river in the world. The Nile brings life to the whole of Egypt. 

No river Nile, no Egypt. It’s like traveling to the center of the earth. It travels through eleven 

countries. The Nile has two branches. The Nile provides Egypt with water, food, transportation, 

and excellent soil for growing food. The Nile is home for different kinds of fish, birds, and 

turtles.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  The River Nile is the ………………………… river in the world.

a) tallest b) shortest c) smallest d) longest

2  The River Nile travels through ………………………… countries.

a) four b) eleven c) ten d) five
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 4

Answer the following questions: B

3  How many branches does the Nile have?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4  What does the Nile provide Egypt with?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  and – I – Mom – walked – school – to.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2  people – regions – Inuit – in – live – the Arctic. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3  with – cookies – Kahk – delicious – nuts – are.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Punctuate the following:

The nile helps farmers grow their plants

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“My uncle’s wedding party”

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

hotel – cake
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 5

Model Exam 3 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1  Humans are very good at adapting. (…………………)

2  Humans can learn to live in the most difficult environments. (…………………)

3  Inuit people live in desert regions. (…………………)

4  Temperatures can be around 20°C in the Arctic regions. (…………………)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

fertile – juice – climate – water

 People like a temperate climate, somewhere that’s not too hot and not too cold. We need  

…………(1)………… to drink and to help our crops grow. We need …………(2)………… soil, so the crops 

have lots of nutrients. These three things often come together. Places with water usually have 

fertile soil and a temperate …………(3)………… . 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B1  A:  How many cookies did you eat?

2   In “Musical chairs”, the player 

without a chair …

3   People say Eid Mubarak to their 

friends …

4  Lama ate a lot of chocolate.

a. (  ) She looked a bit green.

b. (  ) in Eid Al-Fitr.

c. (  ) is “out”.

d. (  ) B: A packet of cookies.

e. (  ) is the winner.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

Hello! My name is Ali. I am in grade four. I live in a big city with my family. The city has a lot 

of pretty, bright lights, but smoke and noise are everywhere. In summer, we visit our grandpa 

in the country. It is always quiet and clean. There are a lot of trees and grass. Life is slow. There 

aren’t many cars or noise. We love the country more than the city.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  The general idea of the text is about ………………………… .

a) the city and the country b) cars and noises

c) trees and grass d) Ali’s family

2  Ali lives in a big ………………………… with his family.

a) city b) village c) mountain d) valley
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 6

Answer the following questions: B

3  How is life in the country?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4  What does Ali like more, the city or the country?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  happens – day – Eid – Shawwal – on – the first – of.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2  branches – the Nile – How many – does – in Egypt – have? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3  didn’t – football – He – yesterday – play.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Punctuate the following:

where can people live

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“My first day of school“

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

- How did you feel?

- What did you wear?
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 7

Model Exam 4 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1  Nader went to his sister’s wedding. (…………………)

2  It was in a big hotel. (…………………)

3  The bride and the groom were very sad. (…………………)

4  They bought nice presents for the bride and the groom. (…………………)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

before  – help – after – past

 Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month …………(1)………… Eid is called Ramadan. In the month 

of Ramadan, people think about the …………(2)………… year. They think about the things they did 

well and the things they want to do better. It is also a time to …………(3)………… other people. 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B1  “Temperate climate” means …

2   A:  What subjects did you study 

yesterday?

3  Sama likes meat.

4  Kahk are delicious cookies.

a. (  ) B: I played football.
b. (  )  She eats a slice of meat for

lunch.

c. (  )  They have nuts, sugar, and

honey in them.

d. (  ) B: I studied English.

e. (  )  the weather which is never too

cold or too hot.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

My name is Sara. There are many festivals all over the world. My favorite festival is Sham  

El-Nessim. It’s the oldest Egyptian festival. It comes the day after Coptic Easter. I love it because 

I go with my family to the park. I meet my friends. I ride my bike at the park. My brother Ali flies 

his colorful kite. My sister Mai draws beautiful pictures. We eat salted fish and onions. We color 

eggs in different colors.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  Sara’s favorite ………………………… is Sham El-Nessim.

a) color b) festival c) party d) game

2  ………………………… flies his colorful kite.

a) Ali b) Mai c) Sara d) Sama
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 8

Answer the following questions: B

3  What do people eat in Sham El-Nessim?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4  Summarize the general idea of the text in three sentences.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  too – in – cold – It’s – Arctic – the – regions.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2  did – eat – , Eman – What – you – yesterday? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3  a – bottle – I – lemonade – had – of.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Punctuate the following:

Where do you have a picnic, youssef

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“Eid Al-Fitr”

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Muslims – mosques  
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 9

Model Exam 5 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1  Mona went to Huda’s birthday party. (…………………)

2  There weren’t any types of food. (…………………)

3  There were many desserts and sweets. (…………………)

4  Mona ate four slices of chocolate cake. (…………………)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

juice – carton – chocolate – slice

 Yesterday was my father’s birthday. I helped my mom make a big, nice cake. It was a …………

(1)………… cake. My brother ate three slices of cake and drank a cup of orange …………(2)………… . 

I took a big …………(3)………… of the cake. It was a nice day. 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B1  Many families make kahk, …

2  The country mouse was scared.

3  The Nile brings life ...

4  The Nile is home for different …

a. (  ) kinds of fish, birds, and turtles.

b. (  ) to the whole of Egypt.
c. (  )  He wasn’t prepared for so many

new sounds and smells.

d. (  )   but you can buy them from

a bakery, too.

e. (  )  but you can buy them from

a bookshop, too.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

When we get together with our friends, we often play party games. Yesterday, we had 

a picnic in the park. We went to celebrate our friend Nader’s birthday. We played “Hide and 

seek”. Nader was the seeker and we were the players. We hid and Nader tried to find us. Nader 

found Mona and she became the next seeker. Ali was the winner because he was the last one 

left. We had a great time.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  They had a picnic in the ………………………… .

a) school b) club c) supermarket d) park

2  It was ………………………… birthday.

a) Mona’s b) Nader’s c) grandpa’s d) Ali’s
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 10

Answer the following questions: B

3  What game did they play?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4  Who was the winner?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  put – I – a – T-shirt – on – blue.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2  mom – was – the wrong – My – at – wedding. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3  the box – and – Let’s – inside – sit down – look.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Punctuate the following:

we went to damietta last weekend.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“The village where my grandpa lived”

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

quiet – cars  
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 1

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

I’m Aya. Last weekend, we went to Damietta to see our grandparents, who live by the sea. 

We swam in the water. We saw lots of fish and an octopus, too. Grandpa caught a fish. We ate 

a meal and frozen yogurt. 

1  Last year, we went to Damietta to see our grandparents. (False)

2  Aya’s grandparents live by the sea.  (True)

3  Aya’s dad caught a fish.  (False)

4  They ate frozen yogurt.  (True)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

football – math – walked – black

  I’m Youssef. I remember my first day of school. I was very nervous. I put on 

 a blue T-shirt, gray pants, and black shoes. I carried my backpack. Mom and I walked  

to school. The teacher asked me to sit next to a boy called Marwan. The teacher was 

very kind. We studied math.

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B
1  We all love to …

2  I can’t drink that coffee, …

3  The month starts when …

4  A: What’s the matter? 

a. (  ) you only need 5 chairs.

b. (4) B: I don’t feel well.

c. (1) give presents.

d. (3) people see the new moon.

e. (2) it’s too hot.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month before Eid is called Ramadan. In Ramadan, many 

Muslims fast during the day. This means they don’t eat or drink until sunset. In the month of 

Ramadan, people think about the past year. It is a time to help other people. Eid happens on 

the first day of the 10th Islamic month, called Shawwal. The month starts when people see the 

new moon. People eat kahk to celebrate. 
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 2

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  The month before Eid is called ………………………… .

a) Ramadan b) Shawwal c) Shaban d) Safar

2  The month starts when people see the new ………………………… .

a) sun b) star c) cloud d) moon

Answer the following questions: B

3  When is Eid Al-Fitr? 

Eid happens on the first day of the 10th Islamic month, called Shawwal. 

4  How do people celebrate Eid Al-Fitr?

People eat kahk to celebrate. 

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  the – in – desert – Bedouin – live – people.

Bedouin people live in the desert. 

2  had – My – dessert – yesterday – a healthy – dad. 

My dad had a healthy dessert yesterday. 

3  this street – played – I – in – football – yesterday. 

 I played football in this street yesterday.

6. Punctuate the following:

Eid Al-fitr is a Muslim festival

Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival.

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“The city life“

I live in a city. The city is full of bright lights. There are a lot of cars in the city. There is 

a lot of smoke. There is a loud noise in the city, too. 

lights – cars
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 3

Model Exam 2 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

The Nile is the longest river in the world. It’s like traveling to the center of the earth.  

It travels through eleven countries. The Nile has two branches. The Nile provides Egypt with 

water, food, transportation, and excellent soil for growing food. 

1  The Nile is the shortest river in the world.  (False)

2  The Nile is like traveling to the center of the earth. (True)

3  The Nile has four branches.  (False)

4  The Nile travels through thirteen countries.  (False)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

green  –  life –  country – decorate 

 I’m Eman. I’m in grade four. Today we celebrate Christmas. In many countries, people 

decorate Christmas trees at Christmas. These trees are always green. The trees represent new 

life. People decorate the tree with lights, colored balls, and stars. My dad buys a Christmas 

tree every year.

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A 4B
1   The player who unwraps the 

present …

2   A:  Did you eat a slice of cake last 

night?

3   A:  Where do Bedouin people 

live?

4  We gave the bride and groom …

a. (  ) play some music.

b. (4) presents at their wedding.

c. (2) B: Yes, I did. It was delicious.

d. (1) keeps it.

e. (3) B: They live in the desert.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

The River Nile is the longest river in the world. The Nile brings life to the whole of Egypt. 

No river Nile, no Egypt. It’s like traveling to the center of the earth. It travels through eleven 

countries. The Nile has two branches. The Nile provides Egypt with water, food, transportation, 

and excellent soil for growing food. The Nile is home for different kinds of fish, birds, and 

turtles.
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 4

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  The River Nile is the ………………………… river in the world.

a) tallest b) shortest c) smallest d) longest

2  The River Nile travels through ………………………… countries.

a) four b) eleven c) ten d) five

Answer the following questions: B

3  How many branches does the Nile have?

It has two branches. 

4  What does the Nile provide Egypt with?

It provides Egypt with water, food, transportation, and excellent soil for growing food. 

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  and – I – Mom – walked – school – to.

Mom and I walked to school.

2  people – regions – Inuit – in – live – the Arctic. 

Inuit people live in the Arctic regions. 

3  with – cookies – Kahk – delicious – nuts – are. 

Kahk are delicious cookies with nuts. 

6. Punctuate the following:

The nile helps farmers grow their plants

The Nile helps farmers grow their plants.

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“My uncle’s wedding party“

I went to my uncle’s wedding in a big hotel. There was a big sign with the groom’s and 

bride’s names and a big cake. We sat at a table with our grandparents and listened to 

music. 

hotel – cake  
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 5

Model Exam 3 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

As humans, we are very good at adapting to live in the environment around us. Humans 

can learn to live in the most difficult environments on earth. Inuit people live in the Arctic 

regions, where temperatures can be around -40°C. 

1  Humans are very good at adapting.  (True)

2  Humans can learn to live in the most difficult environments. (True)

3  Inuit people live in desert regions.  (False)

4  Temperatures can be around 20°C in the Arctic regions.  (False)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

fertile –  juice – climate – water 

 People like a temperate climate, somewhere that’s not too hot and not too cold. We need 

water to drink and to help our crops grow. We need fertile soil, so the crops have lots of 

nutrients. These three things often come together. Places with water usually have fertile soil 

and a temperate climate. 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B1  A:  How many cookies did you eat?

2   In “Musical chairs”, the player 

without a chair … 

3   People say Eid Mubarak to their 

friends …

4  Lama ate a lot of chocolate. 

a. (4) She looked a bit green.

b. (3) in Eid Al-Fitr.

c. (2) is “out”.

d. (1) B: A packet of cookies.

e. (  ) is the winner.

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

Hello! My name is Ali. I am in grade four. I live in a big city with my family. The city has a lot 

of pretty, bright lights, but smoke and noise are everywhere. In summer, we visit our grandpa 

in the country. It is always quiet and clean. There are a lot of trees and grass. Life is slow. There 

aren’t many cars or noise. We love the country more than the city. 
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 6

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  The general idea of the text is about ………………………… .

a) the city and the country b) cars and noises

c) trees and grass d) Ali’s family

2  Ali lives in a big ………………………… with his family.

a) city b) village c) mountain d) valley

Answer the following questions: B

3  How is life in the country?

It is always quiet and clean. 

4  What does Ali like more, the city or the country?

He loves the country more than the city. 

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  happens – day – Eid – Shawwal – on – the first – of.

Eid happens on the first day of Shawwal.

2  branches – the Nile – How many – does – in Egypt – have? 

How many branches does the Nile have in Egypt? 

3  didn’t – football – He – yesterday – play. 

He didn’t play football yesterday. 

6. Punctuate the following:

where can people live

Where can people live?

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“My first day of school“

I remember my first day of school. I was very nervous. I put on a blue T-shirt and gray 

pants. I sat next to a boy called Marwan. My teachers were very kind.

- How did you feel?

- What did you wear?
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الصف الرابع ا䐧لبتدائى 7

Model Exam 4 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

My name is Nader. I went to my cousin’s wedding last week. It was in a big hotel. The bride 

and the groom were very happy. We bought nice presents for the bride and the groom. 

1  Nader went to his sister’s wedding. (False)

2  It was in a big hotel.  (True)

3  The bride and the groom were very sad.  (False)

4  They bought nice presents for the bride and the groom. (True)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

before – help – after – past

 Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month before Eid is called Ramadan. In the month of 

Ramadan, people think about the past year. They think about the things they did well and the 

things they want to do better. It is also a time to help other people. 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B1  “Temperate climate” means …

2   A:  What subjects did you study 

yesterday?

3  Sama likes meat.

4  Kahk are delicious cookies.

a. (  ) B: I played football.
b. (3)   She eats a slice of meat for

lunch. 

c. (4)  They have nuts, sugar, and

honey in them. 

d. (2) B: I studied English.

e. (1)  the weather which is never too

cold or too hot. 

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

My name is Sara. There are many festivals all over the world. My favorite festival is Sham  

El-Nessim. It’s the oldest Egyptian festival. It comes the day after Coptic Easter. I love it because 

I go with my family to the park. I meet my friends. I ride my bike at the park. My brother Ali flies 

his colorful kite. My sister Mai draws beautiful pictures. We eat salted fish and onions. We color 

eggs in different colors.

8

3

4

4
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d:A

1  Sara’s favorite ………………………… is Sham El-Nessim.

a) color b) festival c) party d) game

2  ………………………… flies his colorful kite.

a) Ali b) Mai c) Sara d) Sama

Answer the following questions: B

3  What do people eat in Sham El-Nessim?

They eat salted fish and onions. 

4  Summarize the general idea of the text in three sentences.

 Sara’s favorite festival is Sham El-Nessim. She goes with her family to the park. They eat 

salted fish and onions. 

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  too – in – cold – It’s – Arctic – the – regions.

It’s too cold in the Arctic regions. 

2  did – eat –, Eman – What – you – yesterday? 

What did you eat yesterday, Eman? 

3  a – bottle – I – lemonade – had – of. 

I had a bottle of lemonade. 

6. Punctuate the following:

Where do you have a picnic, youssef

Where do you have a picnic, Youssef?

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“Eid Al-Fitr“

Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. Muslims celebrate Eid Al-Fitr after Ramadan. People  

usually go to the mosques. They buy kahk from the bakery. 

Muslims – mosques  

6

1

4
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Model Exam 5 30

Listening

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

Mona went to her friend Huda’s birthday party last Monday. There was a big table with 

many types of food and drinks. There were many desserts and sweets, too. Mona ate two 

slices of chocolate cake and three strawberry cupcakes. 

1  Mona went to Huda’s birthday party. (True)

2  There weren’t any types of food.  (False)

3  There were many desserts and sweets.  (True)

4  Mona ate four slices of chocolate cake. (False)

Reading

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

juice – carton – chocolate – slice

 Yesterday was my father’s birthday. I helped my mom make a big, nice cake. It was  

a chocolate  cake. My brother ate three slices of cake and drank a cup of orange juice. I took 

a big slice of the cake. It was a nice day. 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):

A B1  Many families make kahk, …

2  The country mouse was scared.

3  The Nile brings life …

4  The Nile is home for different … 

a. (4) kinds of fish, birds, and turtles.
b. (3) to the whole of Egypt.
c. (2)  He wasn’t prepared for so many

new sounds and smells. 

d. (1)  but you can buy them from

a bakery, too. 

e. (  )  but you can buy them from
a bookshop, too. 

4. Read the text and answer the questions:

When we get together with our friends, we often play party games. Yesterday, we had  

a picnic in the park. We went to celebrate our friend Nader’s birthday. We played “Hide and 

seek”. Nader was the seeker and we were the players. We hid and Nader tried to find us. Nader 

found Mona and she became the next seeker. Ali was the winner because he was the last one 

left. We had a great time. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: A

1  They had a picnic in the ………………………… .

a) school b) club c) supermarket d) park

2  It was ………………………… birthday.

a) Mona’s b) Nader’s c) grandpa’s d) Ali’s

8

3

4

4
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Answer the following questions: B

3  What game did they play?

They played “Hide and seek”.  

4  Who was the winner?

Ali was the winner. 

Writing

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1  put – I – a – T-shirt – on – blue.

I put on a blue T-shirt. 

2  mom – was – the wrong – My – at – wedding. 

My mom was at the wrong wedding. 

3  the box – and – Let’s – inside – sit down – look. 

Let’s sit down and look inside the box. 

6. Punctuate the following:

we went to damietta last weekend.

We went to Damietta last weekend.

7. Write a paragraph of Eighteen (18) words using the following guiding elements:

“The village where my grandpa lived“

My grandpa lived in a small village when he was young. It was very quiet when 

he lived there. There weren’t many cars. He used to play football in the street with his 

friends.

quiet – cars 

1

4

6



Unit 7

Review

villagedesert

building

mountainoasis

forestrivercity

VocabularyVocabulary

2

Language Focus 

e.g.e.g.

e.g.

e.g.

A: Did you play football?
                                                                                 
B: Yes, I did.

The children crossed the road.   The village was quiet.

Yes/No Question

Wh- question

  Affirmative

A: How did you go to school?
                                                       
B: I went by bus.

Past Simple Tense

A: Did + subject + (inf.) مصدر الفعل...?

B: Yes,
subject

did.

B: No, didn’t.

A: Wh- word did subject (inf.) مصدر الفعل...?

B: Subject (الفاعل) التصريف الثانى للفعل........ . 

Subject (الفاعل) + (inf.) مصدر الفعل + (ed/d/ied)... . Subject + التصريف التانى للفعل ......... .

Regular Verbs: Irregular Verbs:



E) Review the spelling and punctuation marks.

A) Write notes about the topic.

B) Write the topic sentence.

C) Write the details the form of a paragraph.

D) Write the conculsion.

How to 

plan your 

writing:

WritingWriting

Pronunciation

/eI/ gave wait train eight

/ou/ no know go slow smoke

/i:/ see pleased seeds eating reason

/aI/

my bright lights why delighted

excited time life mice

3



Listening

1 2 3 4

building                       oasis                        mountain                        village

temperate – live – desert – region

A : Where do you live ? 

B : I live in the desert where it can be 50°C, and you?

A : I live in the Arctic region.

B : Wow! I like the temperate climate where it is not too hot or too cold.

Reading

Unit 7 Assessment

30

Listen and supply the missing letters: :1استمع وأكمل الحروف الناقصة 4

Listen and complete: :2استمع وأكمل 4

4Read and match: :3اقرأ وصل

1  Adapting means                                                                                   

2  Where is Grandpa’s village?                                                                        

3  Humans look for                                                                                              

4   Where did the country 

mouse live?                                                                                            

(4) In his hole in the ground

(3) climate, water, and soil.

(2)  Near the Colossi of Memnon

(1)  to make something suitable for 

a new use or purpose.

A B

4



1  I carried my (plants – backpack – T-shirt) to school.

2  Life in the city is (slow – quiet – noisy).

3  They (walks – walking – walked) to school yesterday.

4  There (was – were – are) no cars in the past.

I’m Ali. I live in a big city in Egypt with my family. The city is always 

noisy and crowded. It has a lot of pretty, bright lights but smoke and 

noise are everywhere. In summer, we visit our grandpa in the country. 

It is always quiet and clean. There are a lot of trees and grass. Life is 

slow. We love the country rather than the city.

1  The city has a lot of bright lights.  

2  Grandpa lives in the city. 

3  How is life in the country?

Life is slow.

4  What does Ali like more, the city or the country? 

Ali likes the country more than the city. 

Read and put (✓) or (✗):A

Answer the following questions: B

Read the passage and answer the questions: :5اقرأ الفقرة وأجب عن الأسئلة

Choose the correct answer: :جابة الصحيحة 4اختر الإ 4

4

✓

✗

5



1  live – environments – Humans – difficult – in – can.

Humans can live in difficult environments. 

2  the – We – river – near – live.

We live near the river.

3  did – What – do – you – yesterday?

What did you do yesterday?

4  city – Did – live – the – he – in?

Did he live in the city?

Writing

                 

the nile in egypt has two branches 

nervous – put on – teacher – play – next day

I remember my first day of school. I was very nervous. I put on 

a green T-shirt, black pants, and black shoes. My teacher was 

very kind. I played games. It was fun! The next day I went to 

school, and I wasn’t nervous.

“My first day of school” 

Rearrange the following: :6أعد ترتيب ما يلى 4

Punctuate the following: :8ضع علمات الترقيم للآتى 2

4

Write a paragraph of about 4 – 6 sentences:
7اكتب فقرة من 4 – 6 جمل: 

The Nile in Egypt has two branches.

6



7

Unit 8

Review

a bar of chocolatea packet of cookies

a bottle of water a piece of cheese

a carton of juice

a slice of cake

Language Focus

Present Past Present Past

buy                                                                 ى 
يش	 bought forget ين�                    forgot

fly                                                                 �	يط flew cut يقطع                    cut

hear                                                                 يسمع heard come 
came                    يأ�

give                                                                 يعطى gave say يقول said

write يكتب wrote run يجرى ran

throw يرمى threw have يملك had

feel يشعر felt sing يغ�� sang

see يرى saw make يفعل made

go يذهب went

Irregular verbsأفعال غ�ي منتظمة

تصريف ا�فعال

Vocabulary



Pronunciation

/s/
s

/z/
s

/iz/
es

cakes

books

fruits

hats

presents

mistakes

parents

drinks

tables

labelsgrooms

salads

mountains

weddings gloves

glasses boxes watches houses dishes

Writing

Write some notes about 
the topic.

Write the topic sentence.
Write the details in 

a form of paragraph.
Write the conclusion.

How 
to plan 
your 

writing:

8



Unit 8
Assessment

Listen and supply the missing letters: :1استمع واكتب الحروف الناقصة

1 2 3 4

a slice of cake boxes a piece of cheese glasses

Listening

Listen and complete: :2استمع وأكمل

color – salted – celebrate – festival

Ali  : How do you celebrate Sham El-Nessim?

Mariam : I color eggs with my cousins.

Ali  : Me too. I also eat salted fish.

Mariam : I like Sham El-Nessim, it’s a special festival .

Reading

Read and match: :3اقرأ وصل

1  What did you eat yesterday?

2  Grandpa caught a fish. 

3  Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival.

4   I went to my cousin’s wedding 

party

(3) It comes after Ramadan.

(1) I ate two slices of chocolate cake.

(4) in a big hotel.

(2)  My grandma made it into   

a lovely dish.

A B

4

4

4

30

9



Choose the correct answer: :جابة الصحيحة 4اختر الإ

1  My brother drank a (slice – packet – carton) of apple juice.

2  They (singing – sang – sing) “Happy Birthday” to their dad last 

night.

3   We (celebrate – cry – write) in festivals, we eat, drink and play.

4   We ate (cakes – tables – chairs) at my sister’s wedding, they were 

delicious.

Read the passage and answer the questions: :5اقرأ الفقرة وأجب عن الأسئلة

1  They played basketball. 

2  They were very hungry and thirsty. 

3  Where did Karim go last weekend?

Karim went on a picnic in the park. 

4  What did they eat and drink?

They ate pizza and drank water.  

Read and put (✓) or (✗):A

Answer the following questions:B

Karim went on a picnic in the park with his friends last weekend. 

They played football. They rode their bikes. They also ran and flew 

their kites. They were very hungry and thirsty. Each one of them drank 

a bottle of water and ate a slice of pizza. They were very happy.

4

4

✓

✗

10



Rearrange the following: :6أعد ترتيب ما يلى

Punctuate the following: :8ضع علمات الترقيم للآتى

1  did – they – Where – last – go – night?

Where did they go last night? 

2  wedding – Mona’s – went – They – to.

They went to Mona’s wedding.

3  say – People – their – “Eid Mubarak” – friends – to.

People say “Eid Mubarak” to their friends.  

4  celebrated – I – family – with – my.

I celebrated with my family.

Writing

youssef s birthday was in his grandpa s garden

                 

Write a paragraph of about 4 – 6 sentences:
7اكتب فقرة من 4 – 6 جمل: 

celebrate – picnic – fun – friends – presents

My birthday was yesterday. To celebrate, it I had a picnic at the 

park. I invited all my friends. My friends got me nice presents. We 

played games. It was a fun day! 

“A special day”

4

4

2

Youssef's birthday was in his grandpa's garden.

11
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Test 1

(A) Listening

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. Eid Al-Fitr comes before Ramadan. (.......................................)

2. Muslims fast during the night in Ramadan. (.......................................)

3. People eat kahk at Eid Al-Fitr. (.......................................)

4. People can buy kahk from a bank. (.......................................)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

unwraps – give – wrap – play

Party games are fun to play. In pass the parcel, players (1)………….......……………. a small 
present and cover it in a lot of paper. They (2)………….......……………. some music. They sit in a 
circle, and they give the present to the next player. The player who (3)………….......……………. the 
present keeps it.

3 Read and match:

1. The tea is too hot. ......... a) famous Egyptian food.

2. He bought a carton ......... b) live in the desert.

3. Ful Medames is the most ......... c) of milk.

4. Bedouin people ......... d) I can’t drink it.

e) 6,670 kilometres long.

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

Humans can learn to live in difficult environments. Some people can live in the 

coldest places in the world, and some people can live in the hottest places in the 

world. Inuit people can live in the Arctic regions, where the temperature is around 

-40°C. Bedouin people can live in the desert, where the temperature can be around 

50 °C.
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(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. The temperature in the Arctic regions is around ........................................ °C.

a. -30 b. 50 c. -40 d. 60
2. Humans can learn to live in difficult ........................................ .

a. rooms b. Arctic c. desert d. environments

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. Who lives in the Arctic regions?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4. Where do Bedouin people live?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. full of – Egyptians – energy. – are
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. Is – the longest – river? – the Nile
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. The boy – a packet of – ate – cookies.
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

6 Punctuate the following:

- do we need water in our life
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

Egyptian food

(Ful Medames – Basbousa – delicious)

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

GOOD LUCK
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Test 2

(A) Listening

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. People hate a temperate climate. (.......................................)

2. A temperate climate is somewhere too hot. (.......................................)

3. People need water to drink and grow crops. (.......................................)

4. Places with water usually have a temperate climate. (.......................................)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

bar – cookies – water – milk

Akram and his friend went to the shop to buy two cartons of (1)
………….......……………. . They 

also bought a (2)
………….......……………. of chocolate. They ate it. Then, on their way home, they 

bought a packet of (3)
………….......……………. . The food was delicious.

3 Read and match:

1. People eat kahk at ......... a) cold to eat.

2. The ice cream is too ......... b) the world.

3. She bought a bar ......... c) in the Sinai region.

4. It even snows ......... d) Eid Al-Fitr to celebrate.

e) of soap.

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

Last Friday, Ali and his friends went to the park. In the morning, Ali and Youssef 
played football. Lara and Laila rode their bikes. Salma flew her red kite. Eyad and 
Walid sang a song. In the afternoon, the children played hide and seek. The last 
one left was Youssef. He was the winner. They all had fun. They went back home at 
6 o’clock.
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(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. The children went to the ........................................ .

a. museum b. cinema c. park d. school

2. Lara and Laila ........................................  their bikes.

a. drove b. rode c. played d. bought

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. What did the children play in the afternoon?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4. When did the children go home?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. around – Players – the chairs. – run
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. is - festival. - Eid Al-Fitr - a Muslim
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. The Nile – two branches – has – in Egypt.
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

6 Punctuate the following:

- we saw lots of fish in the sea
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

Musical chairs

(run – chairs – music)

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

GOOD LUCK
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Test 3

(A) Listening

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. Hide and seek is a very modern game. (.......................................)

2. Players need a small space to play hide and seek. (.......................................)

3. The seeker tries to find the hiding players. (.......................................)

4. The last one left is the winner. (.......................................)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

adapting – temperate – soil – climate

A lot of people like a (1)………….......……………. climate, because it isn’t too hot or too cold. People 
need water to drink and help crops to grow. People also need fertile (2)………….......……………. for 
the crops. People are good at (3)………….......……………. to different environments.

3 Read and match:

1. In musical chairs game, ......... a) of cookies.

2. I hurt my leg. ......... b) we need music.

3. I want a packet ......... c) is a festival.

4. Sham El-Nessim ......... d) to pray.

e) It’s very painful.

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

Last summer, Ola and Shereen went to the beach. They took lots of food and 

drinks with them. But, they forgot the ball to play with. Ola went to the shop to buy 

a ball. They made sandcastles on the beach. Shereen sang nice songs. Ola swam in 

the water and played with the ball. They ate pizza and drank apple juice.
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(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. Ola went to the shop to buy a ......................................................... .

a. juice b. hat c. camera d. ball

2. They ate ......................................................... and drank apple juice.

a. pizza b. yogurt c. pineapples d. apples

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. What did Ola and Shereen make on the beach?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4. Who sang nice songs?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. catch – at eight. – We – a train – can
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. good - Humans - adapting. - are - at - very
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. a carton of – Ali – juice. – drank
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

6 Punctuate the following:

- our school's cleaners are very helpful
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

Eid Al-Fitr

(festival – kahk – families)

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

GOOD LUCK
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Test 4

(A) Listening

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. The Nile brings life to the whole of Egypt. (.......................................)

2. The Nile is 6,680 kilometers long. (.......................................)

3. It's the shortest river in the world. (.......................................)

4. It has two branches in Egypt. (.......................................)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

lands – region – mountains – wonderful

Egyptian nature can be described as (1)“………….......…………….” . A number of people think 
that Egypt is only a desert. But, we also have green (2)………….......……………. near the river. 
Egypt has beautiful and high (3)………….......……………. in the south and east.

3 Read and match:

1. Bedouin people ......... a) when I go online.

2. The month before Eid ......... b) a player tries to find the others.

3. I’m very careful ......... c) but I hurt my leg.

4. In hide and seek game, ......... d) live in the desert.

e) is called Ramadan.

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. Before Eid Al-Fitr, there’s a month called "Ramadan". 

Muslims fast during this month; they never eat or drink until the sunset. At Eid Al-Fitr, 

people buy cookies or "kahk" from bakeries. Kahk have sugar, nuts, and honey. You 

can make kahk at home. 
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(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. Muslims ......................................................... during the day in Ramadan. 

a. eat b. fast c. can d. drink

2. Kahk have sugar, honey, and ......................................................... . 

a. salt b. fruits c. vegetables d. nuts

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. Where can you buy kahk from?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4. What’s Eid Al-Fitr?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. your – celebration? – What – favorite – is
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. room - too - is - The - small.
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. old – is – game. – a very – Hide and seek
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

6 Punctuate the following:

- do birds fly in the sky
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

Your last trip

(went – saw – happy)

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

GOOD LUCK
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Test 5

(A) Listening

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. Egyptian food can be described as amazing. (.......................................)

2. Ful Medames is beans served with olive oil. (.......................................)

3. Basbousa is a thick sweet semolina cake with syrup. (.......................................)

4. We can have Basbousa for dessert. (.......................................)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

honey – bakery – kahk – fast

Kahk are delicious cookies. People like to eat (1)………….......……………. to celebrate Eid Al-Fitr. 
Kahk have nuts, sugar, and (2)………….......……………. in them. A lot of families can make kahk at 
home, and they can buy them from a (3)………….......……………., too.

3 Read and match:

1. 90% of Egypt ......... a) for its history.

2. Egypt is famous ......... b) too high.

3. The mountain is ......... c) environment for people.

4. A desert is a bad ......... d) is desert.

e) too low.

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

There are rivers around the world, and they help humans to live. In Egypt, we 

have the Nile. The Nile is the longest river in the world. The Nile is 6,670 kilometers 

long. It has two branches in Egypt. The Nile has different kinds of fish, birds, and 

turtles. 
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(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. The Nile is ......................................................... kilometers long. 

a. 6,872 b. 6,670 c. 7,670 d. 8,970

2. The Nile is the ......................................................... river in the world. 

a. longest b. shortest c. widest d. tallest

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. How many branches does the Nile have in Egypt?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4. What animals can live in the Nile?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. pleased. – country – The – mouse – was
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. unwrap – Did – the present? – the player
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. went - Mom – the supermarket. – to
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

6 Punctuate the following:

- nagwa cut a slice of bread
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

Your first day of school

● What did you wear?     ● How did you feel?

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

GOOD LUCK
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إجابات اختبارات شهر فبراير الفصل الدراسي الثاني 

 Test Answers1
(A) Listening

Listening Script:

Muslims celebrate Eid Al-Fitr. It comes after Ramadan. Muslims fast during the day 
in Ramadan. At Eid Al-Fitr, people eat kahk and visit each other to celebrate. People can 
make kahk or they can buy them from a bakery.

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. (T) 2. (F) 3. (T) 4. (F)

(B) Reading
2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

1. wrap 2. play 3. unwraps 

3 Read and match:

1. (d) 2. (c) 3. (a) 4. (b)

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. (c) 2. (d)

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. Inuit people. 4. They live in the desert.

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. Egyptians are full of energy.

2. Is the Nile the longest river? 3. The boy ate a packet of cookies.

6 Punctuate the following:

- Do we need water in our life?

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

-  Egypt’s food can be described as wonderful. The most famous is Ful Medames 
which is beans served with olive oil and garlic. We can also have Basbousa, which 
is a thin sweet semolina cake with syrup. Egypt’s food is really delicious.
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الصف الرابع االبتدائي - الفصل الدراسي الثاني 

 Test Answers2
(A) Listening

Listening Script:

People like a temperate climate. The temperate climate is somewhere that’s not 
too hot and not too cold. People also need water to drink and to help our crops grow. 
Places with water usually have a temperate climate. 

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. (F) 2. (F) 3. (T) 4. (T)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

1. milk 2. bar 3. cookies 

3 Read and match:

1. (d) 2. (a) 3. (e) 4. (c)

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. (c) 2. (b)

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. The children played hide and seek.
4. They went back home at 6 o’clock.

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. Players run around the chairs. 2. Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival.
3. The Nile has two branches in Egypt.

6 Punctuate the following:

- We saw lots of fish in the sea.

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

- In musical chairs game, the players run around the chairs. When the music stops,
the players sit down. I play it with my friends. It is a nice game.
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إجابات اختبارات شهر فبراير الفصل الدراسي الثاني 

 Test Answers3
(A) Listening

Listening Script:

Hide and seek is a very old game. Players need a wide place to play it. The seeker 
closes his eyes, counts to ten, and tries to find the other players who are hiding. The 
player who the seeker finds is the next seeker. The last one left is the winner. 

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. (F) 2. (F) 3. (T) 4. (T)

(B) Reading
2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

1. temperate 2. soil 3. adapting 

3 Read and match:

1. (b) 2. (e) 3. (a) 4. (c)

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. (d) 2. (a)

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. They made sandcastles on the beach.

4. Shereen sang nice songs.

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. We can catch a train at eight.
2. Humans are very good at adapting. 3. Ali drank a carton of juice.

6 Punctuate the following:

- Our school's cleaners are very helpful.

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

- Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. People eat kahk to celebrate. Families visit each 
other during the Eid. They say "Eid Mubark" to each other.
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الصف الرابع االبتدائي - الفصل الدراسي الثاني 

 Test Answers4
(A) Listening

Listening Script:

The Nile is very important. It brings life to the whole of Egypt. It’s 6,670 kilometers 
long. So, it’s like traveling to the center of the earth. The Nile is the longest river in 
the world. The Nile has two branches in Egypt.

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. (T) 2. (F) 3. (F) 4. (T)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

1. wonderful 2. lands 3. mountains 

3 Read and match:

1. (d) 2. (e) 3. (a) 4. (b)

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. (b) 2. (d)

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. We can buy kahk from a bakery.

4. It is a Muslim festival.

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. What is your favorite celebration?
2. The room is too small. 3. Hide and seek is a very old game.

6 Punctuate the following:

- Do birds fly in the sky?

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

- Last summer, I went to the beach. I saw lots of fish and an octopus. I swam in the 
sea. I was very happy.
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إجابات اختبارات شهر فبراير الفصل الدراسي الثاني 

 Test Answers5
(A) Listening

Listening Script:

Egyptian food can be described as wonderful. The most famous food is Ful 
Medames which is beans served with olive oil and garlic. We also have Basbousa, 
which is a thin sweet semolina cake with syrup. We can have Basbousa for dessert.

1 Listen and write T (True) or F (False):

1. (T) 2. (T) 3. (F) 4. (T)

(B) Reading

2 Read and complete the text with the words in the box:

1. kahk 2. honey 3. bakery  

3 Read and match:

1. (d) 2. (a) 3. (b) 4. (c)

4 Read the text and answer the questions:

(A) Choose the correct answer:

1. (b) 2. (a)

(B) Answer the following questions:

3. It has two branches. 4. Different kinds of fish, birds, and turtles.

(C) Writing

5 Reorder the words to make correct sentences:

1. The country mouse was pleased.
2. Did the player unwrap the present? 3. Mom went to the supermarket.

6 Punctuate the following:

- Nagwa cut a slice of bread.

7 Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding elements:

- I wore gray T-shirt, black pants, and black shoes on my first day of school. I was 
too nervous. My teacher was kind. I made new friends.



February revision for primary four
مراجعة شهر فبـرايــر للصف الرابع االبتدائى

A. Listening

1  Listen and write T (True) or F (False).

) نص االستماع فى نهاية المراجعة (

1. There are fish and rice in the Nile.

2. Some turtles live in the Nile.

3. Crocodiles are reptiles.

4. Crocodiles eat the birds which drink from the Nile.

B. Reading

2  Read and complete the text with words from the box.

caught - swam - happy - went

Last weekend, I went to Alexandria with my family. We 

(1)....................................... to the beach and took many kinds of food for 

breakfast. We (2)....................................... fish and cooked it for lunch. Then, 

we (3).................................... in the sea. It was a nice day and we were very 

excited.

Test (1)

Answers:

1  1. F 2. T 3. T 4. F

2  1. went 2. caught 3. swam



3  Read and match A  with B .
BA

  a) He's delighted.
  b) He's scared.
  c ) It's too cold.
  d) It's too hot.
  e ) It's temperate.

1. It'll burn my tongue. 

2. The ice hurts my teeth. 

3. The climate here is nice. 

4. The boy is crying. 

4  Read the text and answer the questions.
Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival, which happens in the first day of 

the 10th Islamic month called Shawwal. It comes after Ramadan. 
It is a nice day. We wear new clothes and go to the mosque. Then 
we come back home and have delicious cookies called kahk. My 
dad gives us money as a kind of celebration. We say Eid Mubarak 
to him.
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.

1. Eid Al-Fitr comes after ................................ .
 a) Shawwal b) Ramadan c) May d) October
2. We wear new ................................ .
 a) mosque b) kahk c) clothes d) money

B) Answer the following questions.
3. What does their dad give them?

..................................................................................................................................................................

4. What do they do to celebrate Eid Al-Fitr?
..................................................................................................................................................................

Answers:
3  1. d 2. c 3. e 4. b
4  A) 1. b) Ramadan 2. c) clothes                  B) 3. He gives them money.

4. They wear new clothes and go to the mosque. Then they come back home and have delicious 
cookies.



C. Writing

5  Reorder the words to make correct sentences.

1. lights – of – The city  – bright – is – full.
..............................................................................................................................................................................

2. cookies – you – a – Did – of – buy – packet?
..............................................................................................................................................................................

3. the desert – live – Do – people – in – Bedouin?
..............................................................................................................................................................................

6  Punctuate the following.

who  was  the  bride  at  the  wedding
..............................................................................................................................................................................

7  Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following 

guiding elements.

‘A day I spent on the beach’
• Where did you go?   • What did you do?
..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

Answers:

5  1. The city is full of bright light. 2. Did you buy a packet of cookies?
3. Do Bedouin people live in the desert?

6  Who was the bride at the wedding?

7 أجب بنفسك . 



A. Listening

1  Listen and write T (True) or F (False).

) نص االستماع فى نهاية المراجعة (

1. It was my grandpa's birthday. 

2. We had a huge picnic in my uncle's garden. 

3. I played games with my cousins. 

4. It was a nice day. 

B. Reading

2  Read and complete the text with words from the box.

long - shortest - branches - longest

The Nile is a river in Africa. It's the (1)....................................... river in 

the world. It's about 6,670 kilometers (2)....................................... . That's 

like traveling to the center of the earth. The Nile is very important 

for Egypt. It has two (3).................................... in Egypt.

Test (2)

Answers:

1  1. F 2. F 3. T 4. T

2  1. longest 2. long 3. branches



3  Read and match A  with B .
BA

  a) a bar of chocolate.
  b) you do?
  c) for dessert.
  d) festival.
  e) I feel sick.

1. We had ice cream 

2. I ate too much meat. 

3. What did 

4. He ate 

4  Read the text and answer the questions.
When humans choose where they live, they often look for three 

things: climate, water and soil. Humans can live anywhere. We 
are very good at adapting to living in the environment around 
us. People like a temperate climate, somewhere that's not too hot 
and not too cold. We need water to drink and to help our crops 
grow. Places with water usually have fertile soil and temperate 
climate. However, humans can learn to live in the most difficult 
environments. Inuit people live in the Arctic regions, where the 
temperatures can be around –40°C.
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.

1. Humans look for climate, .................................... and soil.
a) food b) air c) water d) people

2. A temperate climate isn't too .................................... or too cold.
a) hot b) beautiful c) good d) bad

B) Answer the following questions.
3. Why do we need water?

...................................................................................................................................................................

4. Which places have fertile soil?
...................................................................................................................................................................

Answers:
3  1. c 2. e 3. b 4. a
4  A) 1. c) water 2. a) hot

B) 3. To drink and help our crops grow. 4. Places with water.



C. Writing

5  Reorder the words to make correct sentences.

1. run – the – did – Why  – away – mice?
.........................................................................................................................................................................

2. tired – very – was – night – I – last.
.........................................................................................................................................................................

3. big – is – The – crocodile – very – Nile.
.........................................................................................................................................................................

6  Punctuate the following.

let's  look  inside  the  box
..............................................................................................................................................................................

7  Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following 

guiding elements.

‘My neighborhood then and now’
• How was your neighborhood in the past?
• What does it look like now?
..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

Answers:

5  1. Why did the mice run away? 2. I was very tired last night.
3. The Nile crocodile is very big.

6  Let's look inside the box.

7 أجب بنفسك . 



A. Listening

1  Listen and write T (True) or F (False).

) نص االستماع فى نهاية المراجعة (

1. The Nile is the shortest river in the world. 

2. The Nile is about 6,670 kilometers long. 

3. The Nile has two branches in Egypt. 

4. The Nile is very important for Egypt. 

B. Reading

2  Read and complete the text with words from the box.

delicious - Ramadan - Shawwal - festival

We celebrate many things in Egypt. My favorite (1)..........................................

is Eid Al-Fitr. It comes after (2).......................................................................... . We make 

(3)............................................................ cookies to celebrate. They are called ‘kahk’. 

They have nuts, sugar and honey in them.

Test (3)

Answers:

1  1. F 2. T 3. T 4. T

2  1. festival 2. Ramadan 3. delicious



3  Read and match A  with B .
BA

  a) a city.
  b) in a desert.
  c) a forest.
  d) reptiles.
  e) a river.

1. Crocodiles are 

2. The Nile is 

3. Alexandria is 

4. There's very little water 

4  Read the text and answer the questions.
Last week, the mice made a party in Jerry's hole. Jerry was 

the mice which won the first prize for the most delicious cheese. 
He collected different kinds of cheese. Then, he cooked it all in 
an old can, so he called it ‘The Can Cheese’. Jerry's grandpa, 
the oldest mouse in the family gave Jerry the prize. It was a big 
pan. Grandpa asked Jerry to cook cheese in it and to call it ‘Pan 
Cheese’.
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.

1. Jerry won a prize for his ......................................... .
 a) hole b) can c) cheese d) grandpa
2. The underlined pronoun ‘It’ refers to ......................................... .
 a) Jerry b) the hole c) the cheese d) the prize

B) Answer the following questions.
3. Who gave Jerry the prize?

...................................................................................................................................................................

4. Why did Jerry call his cheese ‘The Can Cheese’?
...................................................................................................................................................................

Answers:
3  1. d 2. e 3. a 4. b
4  A) 1. c) cheese 2. d) the prize

B) 3. His grandpa, the oldest mice in the family.               4. Because he cooked it in an old can.



C. Writing

5  Reorder the words to make correct sentences.

1. my toys – play – I  – with – to – wanted.
.........................................................................................................................................................................

2. of – wants – pizza – He – slices – two.
.........................................................................................................................................................................

3. dessert – for – you – What – have – did?
.........................................................................................................................................................................

6  Punctuate the following.

it's  time  for  me  to  go  back  to  my  country
..............................................................................................................................................................................

7  Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following 

guiding elements.

‘My birthday party’

• When was your birthday?
• What did your friends give you?
..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

Answers:

5  1. I wanted to play with my toys. 2. He wants two slices of pizza.
3. What did you have for dessert?

6  It's time for me to go back to my country.

7 أجب بنفسك . 



Test (1)
1  Listen and write T (True) or F (False).

The Nile is home for different kinds of fish, birds and turtles. 

One of the planet's largest reptiles, the Nile crocodile, lives in it. It 

eats animals which go to drink from the Nile.

Test (2)
1  Listen and write T (True) or F (False).

Two years ago, we had a very special party. My great-grandma 

was 90 years old. My family came together to celebrate. We 

had a huge picnic in my aunt's garden. There was lots of food. I 

played games with my cousins. It was a nice day.

Test (3)
1  Listen and write T (True) or F (False).

The Nile is the longest river in the world. It's about 6,670 

kilometers long. That's like traveling to the center of the earth. 

The Nile has two branches in Egypt. It's very important for Egypt.

Listening Texts  نصوص االستماع
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Exams on units 7 & 8

44  Second Term

Exam Exam 11 on Units on Units  7  &   &  8   

❶ Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. The Nile has two ................... in Egypt.

a branches b deserts c oasis d mountains

2. How did he ...................?

a feels b feel c feeling d felt

3. We ................... Eid Al Fitr by going to the mosque.

a sing b walk c talk d celebrate

❷ Read and match:

(A) (B)

1. We spend time with

2. She puts watches

3. A half is bigger

a. in boxes.

b. than a quarter.

c. our families in festivals.

❸ Read an write (T) for True or (F) for False:

My name is Ayman. I remember my first day of school. I was 

six years old. I wore my black shoes and blue pants. I carried 

my backpack. I was very nervous. I wanted to play with toys. I 

didn’t want to go to school.

A. Read and tick True (T) or False (F):

True False

1. Ayman wore brown shoes. (        ) (        )

2. Ayman didn’t want to go to school. (        ) (        )

3. Ayman carried his backpack. (        ) (        )
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Exams on units 7 & 8

44  Second Term

❹ Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:

mice - water - on

1. I put ................. a blue T-shirt when I go to school.

2. We need ................. to drink.

3. Cats eat ................. .

❺ Read and reorder the words to make sentences:

1. is - The -  woman - too - cold.

.................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. long - How - Nile - is - the?

.................................................................................................................................................................................................

❻ Punctuate the following sentence:

i went to bed at 10 o’clock

................................................................................................................................................................................................

  markmark
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Exams on units 7 & 8

44  Second Term

Exam Exam 22 on Units on Units  7  &   &  8   

❶ Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. The room is ................. small.

a to b two c too d toe

2. She ................. ice cream for dessert.

a drank b had c played d Samy

3. The polar climate is very ................. .

a sunny b hot c cold d temperate

❷ Read and match:

(A) (B)

1. I like staying

2. Three quarters is

3. I drank

a. bigger than a half.

b. home with my family.

c. a bottle of orange juice.

❸ Read an write (T) for True or (F) for False:

Yesterday, Reem went to the market. She bought bananas, 

carrots and lemons. She forgot to buy cheese. When she went 

home, she was unhappy.

A. Read and tick True (T) or False (F):

True False

1. When Reem went home, she was sad. (        ) (        )

2. Reem went to the zoo yesterday. (        ) (        )

3. She remembered to buy cheese. (        ) (        )
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Exams on units 7 & 8

44  Second Term

❹ Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:

longest - hot - bar

1. I need a ................. of chocolate.

2. The desert climate is very ................. .

3. The Nile is the ................. river in the world.

❺ Read and reorder the words to make sentences:

1. shoes - My - big - too - are.

.................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. did - When - you - up - get?

.................................................................................................................................................................................................

❻ Punctuate the following sentence:

what games did you play yesterday

................................................................................................................................................................................................

  markmark
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Exams on units 7 & 8

44  Second Term

Exam Exam 33 on Units on Units  7  &   &  8   

❶ Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. People like the ................. climate.

a hot b cold c windy d temperate

2. A half is ................. than a quarter.

a bigger b shorter c the same as d taller

3. We ................. computer games last week.

a play b plays c playing d played

❷ Read and match:

(A) (B)

1. How many branches

2. This is a packet 

3. In the month of Ramadan, 

a. of cookies.

b. Muslims fast during the day.

c. does the Nile have?

❸ Read an write (T) for True or (F) for False:

Eid AL-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month before Eid is 

called Ramadan. In Ramadan, many Muslims fast during the 

day. This means they don’t eat or drink until sunset.

A. Read and tick True (T) or False (F):

True False

1. Muslims fast during the day in Ramadan. (        ) (        )

2. Fasting means we don’t eat or drink until sunset. (        ) (        )

3. The month before Eid is called Ragab. (        ) (        )
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Exams on units 7 & 8

44  Second Term

❹ Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:

celebration - long - bottle 

1. Let’s buy a ................. of water.

2. What is your favourite ................. ?

3. The Nile is about 6,670 kilometers ................. .

❺ Read and reorder the words to make sentences:

1. need - We - soil - fertile.

.................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. did - What - eat - you?

.................................................................................................................................................................................................

❻ Punctuate the following sentence:

we like colorful clothes

................................................................................................................................................................................................

  markmark
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Test on unit 7 

1. Listen and write T (True) or F (False): 

1. The Nile helps us to grow food.                        (        ) 

2. The Nile has three branches in Egypt.            (        ) 

3. The Nile is the longest river in the world.       (        ) 

 4. The Nile isn't important.                                 (        ) 

 

2. Read and complete the text with the words in the box: 

 ( bus - wake - friends - fun ) 

I go to school every day.  I (1)................... up early. I go by (2).................. . 

I meet my (3) .....................  and we play and study. Our teachers are kind. They 

teach us math and English.  

 

3. Read and match (A) with (B). 

1. The city is                                                a. that use electricity and gas 

2. We started digging to                             b. and gray pant 

 3. Now we have cars                                  c. exciting and noisy. 

4. I put on my blue shirt                            d. bury a box under the ground                 

                                                                  e. eat an ice cream. 
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4. Read the text and answer the questions: 

Last summer, I visited my grandparents who lived in a small village. It was a very 

quiet place. The air wasn't polluted. There were a lot of plants and green areas.  

Unlike my city, the life is busy in it. In my city the smoke covers the sky. There 

are a lot of cars and trucks. They're very noisy. I loved the country more. The life 

is good for me in the country. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The underlined word "quiet" means 

a. not noisy                                                           b. cold 

c. not clean                                                           d. bus 

2. The ................covers the sky in the city. 

a. stars                                                                  b. smoke 

c. air                                                                     d. moon 

 

B. Answer the following questions: 

1. The country is a good place to live in. Why? 

................................................................................................................................... 

2. What makes noise in the city ? 

.................................................................................................................................. 

5. Reorder the words to make correct sentences: 

1. you - How - school - to - do - go? 

................................................................................................................................... 
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2. subjects - study - you - What - did - today? 

................................................................................................................................. 

3. reptiles - the largest - crocodile - is - The Nile - one of. 

................................................................................................................................... 

 

6. Punctuate the following: 

why do people live where they work 

................................................................................................................................... 

 

 7. Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding 

elements: 

Your first day of school 

Guiding questions: 

 What did you put on? 

 How do you feel at school? 

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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Test on unit  8 

 1.  Listen and write T (True) or F (False):  

1. Eid is a time of celebration.  (           ) 

 2. We are happy in Eid.  (         ) 

3. People don't spend time with their families in Eid.  (         ) 

4. People eat delicious cookies like kahk.  (           ) 

2.  Read and complete the text with the words in the box: 

{celebrated - picnic - eggs - meal} 

sham El-Nessim is the start of spring. Ancient Egyptians (1)......................... Sham 

El-Nessim thousands of years ago. We eat salted fish and dye (2)..................... in 

different colors. We go to the parks with our families to have a big 

(3)....................... . 

3. Read and match (A) with (B):  

1. We went to                          a. sugar and honey in them. 

2. Christmas trees                   b. of milk. 

3. I want a slice                       c. of cake. 

4. Kahk have nuts,                 d. a wedding party last night. 

                                                  e. represent new life. 

4. Read the text and answer the questions: 

Our neighbor, Amir, got married last weekend. Mom and dad went to the party. 

The party was at a big hotel. Mom and dad walked into the hotel. They saw tables 

with nice cakes, fruits, salads, and glasses of juice. In the corner of the room, 

there were presents for Amir and his wife: big boxes and little boxes. Everyone at 
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the party was very kind and friendly. They sat at table and talked to people. They 

listened to the music. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  

1. A....................is a person who lives next door in the same building. 

 a. sister                                                       b. brother 

 c. neighbor                                                 d. bad 

 2. The party was............... . 

 a. noisy                                                        b. nice 

C. kind                                                          d. bad 

B. Answer the following questions: 

 3. How were the people at the party? 

................................................................................................................................... 

 4. What were there in the corner of the room? 

................................................................................................................................... 

 5.  Reorder the words to make correct sentences:  

1. much - yesterday - ate - candy - I - too. 

................................................................................................................................... 

 2. swam - the - We - in - sea. 

................................................................................................................................... 

 3. your - festival - What - favorite - is? 

................................................................................................................................... 
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6. Punctuate the following:  

people eat kahk to celebrate Eid Al-Fitr 

................................................................................................................................... 

 

7. Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the following guiding 

elements: 

 

 Eid Al-Fitr 

Guiding fact file: 

 When is Eid Al-Fitr? 

 It happens in the first day of Shawwal. 

 How do we celebrate Eid Al-Fitr? 

 We eat kahk. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................... 



1- Listen and write T (True) or F (False )

( 1 ) 

True False

1. The Nile is the shortest river in the world.

2.The Nile has three branches in Egypt.

3. The Nile isn't important.

4. The Nile brings life to the whole of Egypt.

( 2 ) 

  True False

1. We need water to grow crops.

2.Humans don't like a temperate climate.

3. Humans look for climate, water and soil to live.

4. We need water to breathe.

( 3 ) 

True False

1. Eid Al-Fitr comes in Ramadan.

2. Shawwal is the 10th Islamic month.

3. Kahk have sugar, nuts and honey in them.

4. Shawwal starts when people see the sun.



2- Read and complete the text with words in the box.

( 1 ) 

Humans can learn to live in the most difficult environments on earth. 

Inuit people live in the (1)…………… regions,where temperatures can be around -40°℃ . 

Bedouin people live in the (2) ………………..Where the (3)………………………can be around 

50℃ . 

( 2 ) 

 

My grandpa lives in a village. Grandpa's village was very(1)…………………… 

.Now,there are a lot of (2)……………………..There were no cars in the past. Now, there 

are a lot of trucks and cars on the (3)……………………….. 

( 3 ) 

In the city, the smoke from the cars covered the stars. The (1)…………………. was 

incredibly loud. The city is (2).............but it's too scary. The country life is (3)…………….It 

is cleaner than the city. 

( 4 ) 

   Sham El-Nessim is celebrated by Egyptians. It's a festival that celebrates the start 

of (1)…………..We eat (2)…………and green onions during Sham El-Nessim. We go to 

the parks with our (3) …………………… to have picnics. 

temperature-desert-Arctic-climate

tree-visitors-road-quiet

exciting-noise-quieter-mouse 

winter-spring-salted fish-families



( 5 ) 

 

We are doing a history project in school about our town. We looked at old (1 ) 

……………………….. We spoke to our older neighbors.All the cars were (2) …………………. 

cars.They were very noisy. Our town had a (3)…………………… area, but it was very old. 

Dad worked in a shoe store on Fridays.Today, we have a big modern shopping mall 

and we use electric cars. 

( 6 ) 

 

Grandpa says that his mom and dad drove gas cars.They were very (1)……………..Our 

town had a (2)……………. area, but it was very old. My dad worked in a (3)…………..store 

on Saturdays. Our town is different now. 

( 7 ) 

 

It's my cousin's wedding party. Mom bakes (1)…………….for the wedding.She puts 

fruits,sweets and glasses of juice on the (2)…………………She puts presents for the bride 

and the groom in boxes.The (3)………………….is pretty.We are all happy. 

shopping-gas-photos-electricity

shoe-cleaner-noisy-shopping

tables-cakes-carrots-bride



( 8 ) 

Last week,we went to the beach with our family. We swam in the water, which was 

deep and blue. We sang (1) ..................... We (2)....................lots of fish. The day wasn't 

long. We felt happy. It was a day to (3) .................... .We will go again soon. 

( 9 ) 

Farmers grow crops near the river. The Nile is the (1) .................... river in the 

world. It's 6,670 km long. That's like traveling to the center of the (2) .................... 

It's very....................  (3).We must keep the River Nile clean. 

( 10 ) 

Two ………………………  went to the city. They went by ………………. . They heard a 

cat’s…………………… . They ran around the ……… They were very scared. 

4- Read and match (A) with (B).

( 1 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 The Nile is the A .two branches in Egypt. 

2 The Nile has B the Nile crocodile is? 

3 Can you guess how long C longest river. 

4 
The Nile is home of D 

different kinds of fish, birds and 
turtles 

E shortest river. 

( 2 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 Inuit people A adapting to different environments. 

2 Bedouin people B live in the Arctic region. 

3 Humans are good at C that is hot. 

caught-remember-went-songs 

shortest-important-earth-longest

voice – train – corner - mice



4 
He likes the cold and hot 
weather. 

D He adapts very easily. 

E live in the desert. 

( 3 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 
I can't eat that 
ice-cream 

A the longest rivers in the world. 

2 You look B with my family. 

3 I like staying at home C with my teachers. 

4 The Nile is one of D a bit green. 

E It's too cold. 

( 4 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 I saw a big sign A a mistake. 

2 My friend made B the corner of the room. 

3 The presents were in C with an arrow. 

4 The party was at D a big hotel. 

 5 E eat chocolate. 

( 5 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 People fast during A in Sham El-Nessim. 

2 Shawwal B the day in Ramadan. 

3 Eid is a time C you can buy them from a bakery. 

4 4. Many families make kahk but D of celebration. 

E comes after Ramadan. 

. ( 6 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 I saw a great A very tired last night. 

2 I felt B I went to school. 

3 It was raining when C for dessert. 

4 They had ice-cream D movie last night. 

E bed at 8 o'clock. 

. ( 7 ) 



( A ) ( B ) 

1 a bottle of A cookies 

2 a piece of B water 

3 a bar of C chocolate 

4 a packet of D pizza 

. ( 8 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 The city is A that use electricity and gas. 

2 We started digging to B and gray pants. 

3 Now we have cars C exciting and noisy. 

4 I put on my blue shirt D bury a box under the ground. 

E eat ice cream. 

. ( 9 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 How did he feel A I got up at 6 o'clock. 

2 We played B football on the street. 

3 The village was very C quiet in the past. 

4 When did you get up? D when he saw his old street? 

E many houses. 

. 

( 10 ) 

( A ) ( B ) 

1 The city is A learn from a story. 

2 Did the country mouse B noisy. 

3 They ran around C like the city? 

4 A moral is the value you D the corner. 

E is fast. 

4-Reorder the words to make correct sentences.

1 
has-branches-The Nile-two. 

2 
live-the-people-near-Nile-Many. 

3 
my-where-friend-lived-That's 

4 
eight-at-a train-We-catch-can. 

5 you-How-school-to-do-go? 



6 
very-was-teacher-kind-The. 

7 
live-ground-the-Mice-under. 

8 
their-didn't-They-clean-room. 

9 
ice cream-teeth-Too cold-hurts-my. 

10 
did-What-you-games-today-play? 

11 
the mice-Why-have-did-run away-to? 

12 
excited -was - school-I-at. 

13 
soil-Fertile-lots of -has - nutrients. 

14 
subjects-study-you-What-did-today? 

15 
to-We-old-our- spoke- neighbors. 

16 
reptiles-the largest-crocodile-is-The Nile-one of. 

17 
a lot-in the-There-are-of trees-forest. 

18 
food-you-Which-do-like-to eat? 

19 
cheese-piece-of-a-had-He. 

20 
is-hot-The-too-coffee. 

21 
drank-juice -l-carton-a-of. 

22 
favorite-What's-song-your? 

23 
a day-lt-to-was-remember. 

24 
does-festival-When-the-start? 

25 
play in-parks-We-the-in-Sham El-Nessim. 

26 
Eid-celebrate-people-do-How? 

27 
a-dessert-We-healthy-had.



28 
was-neighbor's-It-our-party-wedding. 

29 
weddings-went to-two-in-They-one day. 

30 
tables-They-with-nice-saw-cakes. 

31 
at-was-the-Who-party? 

32 
fruit-salad-l-some-ate. 

33 
family-together-came-to celebrate-All-my . 

34 
much-yesterday-ate-candy-I-too. 

35 
your-festival-What-favorite-is? 

36 
swam-the-We-in-sea. 

37 
to go – They – party – tried – the - to 

38 
married – Amir – last – got – weekend. 

39 
a slice – ate – She – meat – of .0 

40 
remember – I – day – school – my – of – first. 

5-Read the text and answer the questions.

  ( 1 ) 

   The Nile is the longest river in the world. The Nile has two branches.There're 
many people living near the Nile. The Nile is 6,670 kilometers long. That's like 
traveling to the center of the earth.The Nile is home for different kinds of fish, birds 
and turtles. One of the planet's largest reptiles,the Nile crocodile,lives in it. 

A.Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d.

1. 1.The underlined word "near" means  ............ 
a. behind b. far c. beside d. on

2. There are many people .…………..near the Nile 
a- living b- giving c- feeding d- sleeping



B- Answer the following questions :
3- Summarize the text in one sentence.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- How many branches does the Nile have?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

( 2 ) 
   Humans can live almost everywhere, but we often look for three things:climate, 
water and soil. People like a temperate climate. We need water to drink and to help 
our crops grow. Places with water usually have fertile soil and a temperate 
climate.As humans, we're good at adapting to the environment around us. We can 
learn to live in the most difficult environments on earth. Inuit people live in the Arctic 
regions. Bedouins live in the desert. 
A.Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d.
1. 1.The main idea of the text is the …………………… 
a. climate b. human’s adapting
c.soil d. sun

2. People usually look for a…………………..climate. 
a- hot b- cold c- temperate d- windy

B.Answer the following questions.



3- How do humans adapt to different environments?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4- Humans can adapt to live in different climates. Give two examples from the text.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

( 3 ) 

   My father's house was in a village in Aswan. The street was quiet in the past. Now 
there are lots of cars and trucks. My father and his friends played football on this 
street. Now there isn't enough space. When my father was a child, he helped his 
friends to plant a small tree on the side of the street. Now the tree is very big and 
beautiful. It's very nice. 

A.Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d.
1. .My father was good at…………………..trees. 
a. planting b. cutting c. eating d. chopping
B- My father played………………………..with his friends. 

a .basketball    b . football c. volleyball d. handball

B.Answer the following questions.
3. Give one example of the differences between the village now and in the past
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4. What did the father plant when he was young?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

… 

( 4 ) 

I'm Nader. I'm nine years old. At my first day of school l was very nervous.I liked 
staying at home with my family. I wanted to play with my toys, I didn't want to go to 

school. 
I put on a blue T-shirt, gray pants, and black shoes. I carried my backpack. Mom 

and I walked to school. At the school gate,I wanted to cry. I said goodbye and I 
walked into the classroom. The teacher asked me to sit next to a boy called Marwan. 
The teacher was very kind. We studied math and played games; it was fun! 

A. Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d.

1- The underlined phrase "put on" means to ……….. 
a- cut b - study c- leave d- wear

2.Nader went to school with his………….. 

a- dad b- mom c- sister d- brother

B.Answer the following questions.
3. What was Nader's uniform?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4. Who helped Nader love his school?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

(5 ) 



   Last summer, I visited my grandparents who lived in a small village. It was a very 
quiet place. The air wasn't polluted. There were a lot of plants and green areas. 
Unlike my city, the life is busy in it. In my city the smoke covers the sky. There are a 
lot of cars and trucks. They're very noisy.I loved the country more. The life is good for 
me in the country. 
A.Choose the correct answer from a, b,c or d.
1. .The underlined word "quiet" means…………… 
a- not noisy b- cold c- not clean d- busy
2. The ……………………covers the sky in the city. 
a- stars b- smoke c- air d- moon

B.Answer the following questions.

3. .The country is a good place to live in.Why?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4. What makes noise in the city?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

(6 ) 

   Last week, it was my mother's birthday.All my family came to celebrate. All my 
cousins, aunts and uncles came. There was lots of food: salad, meat,fish,bread,cakes, 
cookies and fruit. I played with my cousins. I ate a big slice of chocolate cake and 
drank a carton of orange juice.We sang "Happy Birthday" to my mother. My brother 
and I gave her a present. It was a special day.We were very happy. 

A.Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d.
1. The main idea of the text is“…………………….. 
  a-. my father's birthday  b our picnic   c- my Mom's birthday d- a wedding party

2 I drank a carton of………………….juice 
a- apple b- mango   c - banana d- orange

B. Answer the following questions.
3. What was the special day?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. What did the writer do for his mom?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(7 ) 

   Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month before Eid is called Ramadan. In 

Ramadan, many Muslims fast during the day.This means they don't eat or drink until 

sunset. In the month of Ramadan, people think about the past year. They think 

about the things they did well and the things they want to do better. It is also a time 

to help other people.Eid happens in the first day of the 10th Islamic month, called 

Shawwal.Eid is a time of celebration and for being happy. 

A.Choose the correct answer from a, b, c ord.



1- The main idea of the text is………………….. 

a. Eid Al-Fitr b- Christmas tree c- . Sham El-Nessim d- summer holiday

-2- When we celebrate something, we feel ……………… 

a. slow b. fast c. sleepy d. happy

3. What does the word “fast”mean?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. People want to be kinder in Ramadan. How?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Punctuate the following.

1 
do you like going to the beach 

2 
we are doing a history project in our school 

3 
why do people live where they work 

4 
i want a bar of chocolate 

5 
i liked seeing my whole family 

7- Write a paragraph of EIGHTEEN (18) words using the
following guiding elements. 

Your first day of school 

Guiding questions: 



•How did you feel ?

•What did you put on ?

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………. 

The month of Ramadan 
Guiding questions: 

sunset fast 

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………. 

The Christmas tree 
Guiding questions: 

·new life decorate 

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………. 

Eid Al-Fitr 
Guiding elements: 

·When is Eid Al-Fitr?
It happens in the first day of

Shawwal.

·How do we celebrate Eid Al-Fitr? We eat kahk.



………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………. 

Your town then and now 

Guiding elements: 

·How was your town in the past? It was quiet and had many parks.

·How is your town now? There is too much traffic and noise.

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………. 

Your first day of school 
Guiding elements: 

•What did you put on?

•How do you feel at school?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

The Nile 
Guiding elements: 

How long is the Nile? 6,670 kilometers 

Why is it important? 
home for different kinds of fish,birds 

and turtles 
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